You dropped a just-microwaved
burning hot cookie on your bare leg.
It was your last cookie. This made
you mad and was super dirty.

You burned yourself taking justbaked cookies out of the hot oven.
This made you sad.

You dropped the cookies on the floor.
This made you mad and was a dirty
mess that you had to clean up.

You dropped the cookies on the floor.
This made you super sad.

You put too much baking soda in the
cookie batter. The cookies taste too
salty and awful.

Ugh. Cookie making is super messy.
You are sad.

The cookies are burnt and taste
awful.

The kids left the house before
cleaning up and left you with the job:
such a dirty mess it was; this made
you mad.

You burned yourself on a cookie pan.
Hot! Ouch! And the cookies tasted
awful. So mad.

The kids blamed my incessant
tweeting for the burnt cookies. They
are right. This makes me so very sad.

The dog spread melted cookies and
crumbs all over the house. This made
you very mad.

You dropped the cookies in the mud
but ate them anyway – all of them.
They had an awful taste.

You wiped melted cookie on your
pants. What a dirty mess.

You ate all the cookies. You tell
yourself it was worth it; but you’ve
gained 5 pounds and the kids keep
screaming…This makes you sad.

You had a bad reaction to the milk
you drank with the cookies and got
very sick. You are very sad.

Loving partner ate all the cookies but
blamed you so you had to clean up the
wretched dirty mess. This made you
mad.

You were sad that you had to clean
up the dirty mess of baking all alone
and ate all the cookies in response,
and got very sick as a consequence.

Cookies were too hot when you began
eating them and you burned your
tongue.

The cookies the kids made were too
hard and had an awful taste.

Your cookies taste awful. Big League.
You should be sad! Bummer.

